Sector Information Sheet
Additive Manufacturing Industrial Inkjet Applications
Global Inkjet Systems Ltd (GIS) is a proven supplier
to the Additive Manufacturing (AM) market and
supports a wide range of printheads from major
manufacturers, including Fujifilm Dimatix, Konica
Minolta, Kyocera, Ricoh, SII Printek, Toshiba TEC and
Xaar. We have an established customer base in AM
and expertise in binder jet (metal and sand) and
polymer jetting.
GIS supplies scalable components suitable for
developing systems from prototypes through to
production, allowing developers to progress from
initial waveform development and XY control
through to full system design with the same
electronics and learned knowledge.
GIS has a wide range of drive electronics, allowing
you to choose the printhead most suitable for your
application needs.
Find out more - GIS Printhead Drive Electronics

High Quality Printing Comes from High Quality Fluid Control
GIS also provides a range of fluid delivery components
– control electronics, software and peripherals including header tanks, pressure control modules, degassers,
inline heaters and filters. Special attention is paid to
managing and maintaining fluid temperature and
pressure.
Included is a family of header tanks that are specifically
designed with the correct printhead offsets for printheads. In addition, GIS also offers stainless-steel header
tanks for more challenging fluids.
All designs are scalable for small and large printhead arrays.
Find out more - GIS Fluid Delivery Systems

www.globalinkjetsystems.com
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Control and Integration
The GIS Atlas® Software Suite offers a range of software
solutions designed to deliver performance, stability and
flexibility to meet the requirements needed by a wide
range of customers and applications for industrial print.
Combining Atlas with specialist third party AM tools for
image slicing or drop placement data though our
proprietary Software Development Kit (SDK) provides a
seamless digital workflow and user interface.
GIS Atlas software is modular – allowing customers to use as much or as little capability as needed.
Find out more - GIS Atlas Software

Your Trusted Prototype to Production Partner
GIS can decrease your time to market and reduce your
development costs. With over 13 years of inkjet experience,
the company’s development teams and technical support
engineers can assist in optimising your chosen printhead
and system performance.
Contact GIS to find out more on how we can supply you
with your AM project solutions and help to accelerate your
product development.

GIS Drive Electronics support printheads from the following manufacturers

GIS - your innovation partner for AM applications
email info@globalinkjetsystems.com
GIS provides software, electronics and sub-systems for industrial print sytems

www.globalinkjetsystems.com

